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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric . English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ 1 meter __________________ m foot (or mile) ____ _____ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) 
"Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ Ib 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower _________ __ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hour ________ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9,80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia-:-mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript,) 
Coefficient of viscosity , 
• Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of ciTy air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm ; or 0,002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg7mS or 
0,07651 Ib/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b! 
Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~p P 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODj= ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD'JI= ~s 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= ~ 
Q 
Q 
R 
a 
E 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
J.I. 
sion (e,g., for an airfoil of 1,0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle' of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) --
Flight-path angle 
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REPORT No. 769 
THE EFFECT OF MASS DISTRffiUTION ON THE LATERAL STABILITY AND CONTROL 
CHARACTERISTICS OF AN AIRPLANE AS DETERMINED BY TESTS 
OF A MODEL IN THE FREE-FLIGHT TUNNEL 
By JOT'IN P . CAMPBELL and CHARLES L. SEA CO RD, Jr. 
SUMMARY 
The effects (~f mass distrib'lltion on lateral tability and con-
trol chamcteristic of an airplane have b en determined by 
flight tests vJ a model in the N AC'A Jree-flight tunnel. I n the 
im'e tigation, the rolling and yawing moments oj inertia were 
increa erlfrom normal value to values 11p to five time normal. 
For each moment-oJ-inertia condition, combinations oj dihedml 
and vertical-tail area repre enting a variety oj ai1plane config-
uration were tested. 
The result oj the flight test oj the model were correlated with 
calculated 'tability and control chamcteristics and, in g .netal, 
good agreement wa obtained. The tests howed the Jollowing 
effects oj increased rolling and yawing moments oj inertia: 
no appreciable change in spiml stability; reductiOn" in oscil-
latory stability that were seriou at high values oj dihedml; a 
reduction in the sensitivity oj the model to gust disturbances; 
and a reduction in Tolling accel ration 1Jrovided by the aileron , 
which caused a marked increase in time to reach a given angle oj 
bank. The general flight behavior of the model became worse 
with increasing moments oj inertia but, with combination oj 
small effective dihedml and large vertical-tail a1'ea, satisjactory 
flight characteristics were obtained at all moment-oj-inertia 
condi.tions. 
I TRODUCTION 
A recent trend in de ign has been to di tribute weight 
aloJl O' the wing of an airplane instead of concentrating it in 
th fuselage. Thi red i tribu Lion of weight, which has been 
brough t about largely by chanO'es from ingle-engin e to twin-
enO'ine design and by the increa cd w e of winO' gW1S and 
wing fuel tanks, bas re ul ted in greater rolling and yawing 
momen ts of inertia for the airpl ane and ha thereby increa ed 
the difficulty of obtaining a ti factory lateral tabili ty. 
B ecause of thi trend, (',heor tica l investigaLioll (reference 
1 and 2) have recently been made to determine the efl' ct 
of large increa es in moment of inerLia on lateral ·tability. 
The re ult of these investiga tion indicated that the range 
of vnlues of dihedral and ver tical .. tnil area for sati factory 
o cillatory tabil i ty becomes progre sivcly f;;ffinUer with 
increasing mom nLs of inertia. 
In ord r to verify experimentally the result , of uch 
t heoretical inve t,igatiol1s and to determine the effect of 
thc indicated Labili y changes on general flight behavior, 
an inve tigation ha been carried out in the NACA free-
fligb t tunDel wi th a ~{o- calc, free-flying dynamic model 
loaded to repre ent a wide range of valu es of rolling and 
743430-47 
yawlDg moments of incrtia. For each moment-of-inertia 
cond ition, a range of dihedral angles and v rtical-tail area 
that repre. enterl a va riety of airplane configuration was 
cover 'd. 
Calculations were made to determine the theoretical 
tability and con trol charactel'i tics of the pa.rticular model 
tested in oreler that tbe results obtained by theory and 
experimen t could be correlated. 
SYMBOLS 
kx mdi u of gyra t ion abou t X-axi , feet 
k z racliu ~ of gyratio n abollt .2-axis, feet 
I x momenL of inertia about X-axis, lug-feet2 (mkx 2) 
I z moment of inertia about .2-axis, slug-feet2 (mki) 
m rna lug 
L ' lift coefficient (L jqS) 
Cy lateral-fol'ce coefficient (Y /q 
. . (Yawing moment) 0" yawmg-moment cocffiCLCnt qbS 
. . (Rolling moment) 0 1 ro1lll1g-moment coeffiCIent qbS 
L lift, pound 
Y lateral fo rce, pound 
q 
b 
c 
Ip 
dynamic pres ure, pounds pCI' quare foot (~p 112) 
wing span, feet 
wing chord, feet 
wing a rea, q nare feet 
rate of change of yawing-moment coefficient wiLh angle 
of ide lip , per rad ian (aOn /a(3) 
rate of chang of rolli ng-moment coefficient with angle 
of side lip, pel' radian (a da(3) 
l'fl rate of change of lateral-force coefficient \'lith angle of 
side lip, per radian (a y/a(3) 
nr rate of change of yawing-moment coeffi cient with yaw-
ing velocity, per unit of rb /2V (ae,,/ a ;~) 
raLe of change of yawing-moment coe.fficient wi th r olling 
velocity, pel' unit of pbj2V (aOn / a ~~,) 
rate of change of rolling-moment coefficient with rolling 
velocity, pet' uni t of pbj2V (aOlla ;~) 
rate of change of roll ing-moment coefficient with yaw-
ing v locity, per uni t of rb /2V (aCI/a ;~) 
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{3 angle of iele lip, radians 
r ya\\"ing angular velo ity, radians per eeond 
V airspred , feet pe r econti 
P l"o]]ing angular velocity, radians or degree~ per econd 
pair clensit.y, lug per cubic foot 
P perioct of lateral 0 cilla tion, eco nds 
t t inl(' , serond 
¢ angle of bank, degree' 
if; angle of ya\\' , degrre 
OJ flap de flection, degrees 
R Routh 's discriminant 
D, E coefficie nt in tabil i ty q nadi c equation, given JU 
r('[rren('r 1 
APPARATUS 
The investigation wa arried out in the NACA free-
f! ight Lunn el, which is eq u ipped for testing free-flying dy narnic 
airplan model . A complete de crip tion of tho tunnel and 
it operation i given in reference 3. Force test macl e to 
detr rmin e th tatic late ral- tabili ty derivative were run 
on the free-fliO"h t-t unn el ix-component balance de cribe lin 
refrl"en('e 4. A photograph of the te t section of the t unn el 
howing a model in fli gh t is ginn a figu re 1. 
FIGI!RE I.-Test section or NACA rrcc"Ui~hl I.Unncl showio~ poweJrrl model in Hight. 
A th ree-vicw drawing of the model used in the te t i 
shown in figure 2, and photograph of the model arc 
p resenLed in figw'es 3 and 4. The }{o-scale model, wh ich in 
over-all dimension repre ented a modern figh ter a irplane, 
was con t ru 'Led principally of balsa and wa equipped with 
movable control urface imilar to tbo e de cribed in refer-
ence 3 and 4. For all te ts, the model was equipped with a 
spli t fl ap 60 percen t of the wing pan and 25 percent of the 
wing chorel. The £lap \Va deflected 60°. 
The rolling and yawing moment of inertia of the model 
were varied by hifting lead weigh ts from the fuselage to 
tthe " ' ing t ips. The effective dihedral was changed by alter-
ing the geometric dihedml angle of the outer panel, a incli-
cated in figure 2. Four geometrically imil ar vertical tails 
(fig. 2) were used on the model to produce cbange in ver tical-
tail area. 
METHODS 
TABIUTY A ' D CONTROL CALC LATIONS 
Boundarie for neutral spiral stabili ty (E= O), neutra l 
oscillatory stabili ty (R = O), and neutral dircctional tabili ty 
(D=O) were calculated for all momen t-of-inertia condi tion 
by means of the tabili ty equation of refCl"rn ce 5 with the 
addi tion of th e terms including product 9£ inerti a. I t was 
a uIlled in the calculations that th e angle between the princi-
pal longitudinal axi of iner tia and th e fligh t path wa 5°, 
wbich was the angle of attack of the model in the fligh t tests . 
Val ues of the static lateral-stability derivative , On~) OlB) 
and Oyp, used in the calcul ations were obtained from force 
te ts of Lhe mod el. The value of the rotary derivative OnT 
was obtain ed frolll free-o cillatio n test of the model in the 
free-fligh t tUlUlel (r eference 6) ; wherea , tit other ro tary 
derivatives, Onp ' C'P' and OIT' were estimated from the charts 
of reference 7 and from the formulas of reference ]. Values 
of the tabili ty derivative used in the calculations are O"iven 
in table 1. All the calculated boundarie ar shown on the 
stabili ty char t of figure 5. 
Tho period of the lateral 0 eillation was calculated for 
some condition by u e of formula (21) givcn in reference 5. 
TABLE I.-VALUE OF TABILITY DERIVATIVE E D I 
CO;\ IPUTATION 
[e,p is a dependent ,>a riablc] 
e" p enp e,p I enp I e" I Cn, I 
-------------------1-----1 
-0. 196 -0.0040 -04i -0.0520 0. 25:10 -00n 2 
-. 201 -.0022 -.4i -.05Ii .2533 -. O~ 4 
-.226 .0065 -.47 -.0503 .25<17 -.05·15 
-.326 .04 15 -.4i -. 0431 .2619 - .OiUO 
-. 426 .0765 -.47 -.0336 . 2i 14 -.1035 
- . 526 . 111 5 -.47 -. 0217 .2833 -.1 0 
- . 626 .1465 -.47 -.OOiO .2980 -. 1525 
The banking motions of the model following abrupt aileron 
maneuvers wi th differ n t moment of inertia were calcula ted 
for a condi tion of mall posi tive dihedral and larg vertical-
tail area. F or these calculation the meLhod of reference 
wa u ed and the model wa a sumed to have freedom only 
in roll. 
TESTI ' C PROCEDURE 
The model was flown at each te~ t condition and it ta-
bility and control character i tics were nOled by the pilot. 
I n a,dclition , mo tion-picture records wer e made of om e 
flights in order to upplem n t the pilo t' observati n with 
quan ti tative stabili ty and con trol data. 
T he piral tability of th e mod 1 was determin ed by vi ual 
observation durinO" ide lip acros the tunn el with control 
fixed. Increa ing inward ide lip was taken a an indica-
tion of spiral insLabili ty. 
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FIGURE 3.-Side view of model used in mass-distribution iLl\'cstigation in tbe Nil CA 
free·fl ight tunllel. 
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FIGURE 4.-PI8ll \"Tiew of model used in mass-distribution in vestigation ill the NACA 
frce-fligbt tunnel. 
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General 0 cillatory st{Lbi li ty chal'acteri tics with control 
fixed were noted by the pilot, and the damping and p riod 
of the lateral oscillations after abr up t rudder deflection 
were recorded by the camera for ea ·h te t condition. 
The directional stability wa judged by the yawing beha-
vior of the mo 1 I after gu t disturban ce and by the 
amount of adverse yawing produced by aileron control. 
The teadines, 01' the r action of the model to the normal 
gu tine in tbe air tream, wa noted for all te t condition . 
This characteristic wa apparently not very do ely related 
to other tability characteri tics and wa therefore judged 
independ -n tly . 
The efl'ecLivene of the ailerons in rolling the model was 
noted by the pilot and was measured from camera records of 
abrupt aileron maneuvers. The eHect of adverse yawu1g 
on aileron control for the various test condition was deter-
mined by vi ualob ervation. 
Throughout the inve tigation, an effort was made to deter-
mine the b st combina tions of dihedral and verti cal-tail ar a 
for each moment-of-inertia conlition and to stabli h on 
the lateral tability chart (- G lp again t G np) the boundarie 
between region of aLisfacto ry and un atisfactory flight 
behavior. Flight-behavior ratu1g ba ed on tbe pilot' 
opinion of the general stability and control characteristics of 
the model WNe recorded for ach te t condition. Although 
the accuracy of the e ratillgs depellded upon the pilot's 
flbility to recognize un ati factory conditions, it i believed 
that the rating give a true indication of the effect of changes 
in the variables involved because each rating was ba ed on a 
n umber of epara te fligh t . 
RA TGE OF VARIABLE 
Th parameters varied during the in \Te tigation were rolling 
and yawing moments of inertia, afYe tive dihedral - Glp , 
and eff ctive vertical-tail aJ'ea Gnp. The weight of the model 
,a held con ant to simulate an aU'plane wing loadulg of 
30 pound pel' square foot. All the t Ls were made at an 
air peed of 51 feet per econd, which corre poneled to a lift 
coefficient of 1.0. 
Becau e the rolling and yawing momcn ts of inertia were 
ehanged by varying th radii of gyration , kx and kz , wbile 
the weiooht Wfl. held constant, the inerLia changes in this 
investigaLion arc e~1)re d in term of kx/b and kz/b. Tbe e 
ratio or Lheir reciprocal are tbe conventionalnollelimen lonal 
expre ion I l' ra lii of gyration in Lability calculaLion . 
In making the moment-of-inertia cbange , kx/b and kz/b 
were varied in such a manner that the value of (~ Y -Ct Y 
l' mained con tanto Chan gino- the moment of inertia in tIll 
way corresponds to changing the proportion of weight 
carried in the wing. In th te t with high value of 
kx/b and kz/b, the model therefore repre ented an airplane 
with such load as OOtID, ammuni ion, and fuel tank in talled 
in the wing in tead of the fu elage. 
'fhI' moment-of-in rtia condition were tested corre-
ponding to the value of kx/b and kz/b in the following table, 
in which the relativE' value of mome.nts of incrtia are also 
given in order to afford a better indication of the magnitude 
of the mertia change : 
Condi· kx/b i .. k z/b lz iion Ix (Condition A ) lz (Condition A) 
-----
A 0.127 I. 00 0.197 1.00 
B .200 2.49 .247 1. 57 
C .2 6 5. 08 . 322 2. 67 
These moment-of-inertia condition are repre en ted on 
the graph of lcx/b against lcz/b in figUl' 6 by th point A, B, 
and C. Condition A i intended to simulate an average 
rna s eli tribution for modern singl -engine figb tel' airplanes. 
Condition B rep rc ents the probable upper limit of moment 
of inertia for pre ent-day conventional airplanes. Condi-
tion represcnL Lhe extremely high value of the parameters 
kx/b aDel kz/b that TC ult in the en. C of airplane with very 
mall pan or with exceptiona lly large load in the wing. 
Condition very nearly simulate the moment of inertia 
of a flying wing with uniform pamvi rna s distribution. 
J n order to illustrate the trend of pre en t-day aU'planes 
toward higher moments of inertia, various other points are 
al 0 plotted in figure 6. Tbe squares cOOJ1ected by alTOWS 
how tIllS trend Ul ucces ive models of single-engine figb tel' 
airplanes of the ame de~ign. The trianoole repre ent mas 
disLribution of ('veral mo lern twin-engine and multiengine 
Ie igns. 
An exampl i given in flgure 6 to show the effect on mo-
m nt of in rtia of acldinoo large bomb or xLra fu I tank to 
the wings of a typical fighter au'plane. The position of the 
rna s di tribuLion of thi airplane on the plot i changed from 
Y to Z by th addition of a 2000-pound bomb or fuel tank 
midway ou on each wing. It i evident that an installation 
of this kind substantially increa es the rolling and yawing 
moment of inertia. . 
ThTee values of dihedral were used in the te ts: a large 
po itive dihedral , a small po itive dibeclral , and a moderate 
negative dihedral, which arc represented by tbe symbols L, 
,and I, re p ctively. The value of Glp fol' each dihedral 
varied lightly with ver tical-tail area, a hOlVn in figure 5. 
The foUl' vertical tail u ed in the test and designated by the 
number 1, 2, 3, and 4 (fig. 2) provided a range of G"p from 
0.01 to 0.12. Exact values of G"p and tp for each model 
confio-Ul'ation weI' determined by force te ts of the model 
and are hown in figlU'e 5. 
The variou configurations arc represenLed by combina-
tion of ymbol, for convenience and breviLy; for example, 
condition 3B ha mall positive diheJral ,vertical tail 3, 
and moment-of-inertia condition B. 
RE ULTS A D DISCUSSIO 
P IR AL TABILITY 
The pu'al sLabiliLy of the model wa not affected by 
change in moment of inertia. The £I.igb t te t agre d with 
theory in till respect for, as indicated in figure 5, the theo-
retical spu'al sta,bility boundary is not changed by variation 
of kx/b andlczib. Ratings for spu'al tability for the various 
model configurations are presented in figure 7. 
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lL was interesting to note t.hat, for tbe negative dihedrttl 
condition, increasing the moment of inertia did not materi-
ally in rease tbe difficulty of flyinO' th model. It might be 
xpected that, because of the piml in tability with negative 
dihedral, increasing the rolling momen t of inertia, and con-
equently reducing the roll ing acceleration produced by the 
ail ron , would cause 1i.fficulty in recovering from a banJced 
attitude. ' ueh was not the ca e, however, probably becau e 
the acceleration of tbe dropping wing after a gu t disturbance 
wa al 0 malleI' with the increa cd inertia. At tin1e thi 
r educed rolling acceleration even caused an apparent im-
prov men t in piral stability becau e the model elJmed to 
diverge m re lowly following a gu t disturbance. 
The fligh t-test re ult empha ized the fact that, for the 
range of condi tions teste 1, piml instabili ty ha virtually no 
ignifi ance in determining general fligh t characteri tic. It 
can be een from figure 7 tha the model was pirally unstal le 
wi th both the mall po itive and th negative dihedral . 
Yet even with the n gative lihedral, no rapid piral diver-
O'ence wa noted and th model wa not appreciably 
harder to fly than with the large po itive dihedral. 
OSCI LL ATO R Y STABILI TY 
In creasing the moment of inertia definitely reduced the 
o cilIa tory tability of the model and for ome model eon-
fiO'uration introduced condition of dangerous 0 cillatory 
in tability. The data of figure how graphically the 
change in th damping of the lateral 0 cillation with chan O' 
in rna distribu tion for various combination of dih edral 
and vertical-tail ar a. Inasmuch as an accurate quantita-
ti e measure of the damping could not be obtained for !1ll 
condition , the re ult are pI' ented in tb e form of quali tative 
ratinO's for damping at each ondition. The approximate 
quanti tative equivalent of th e raLings are: 
Ratin g 
A 
B 
D 
E 
Qualitative rat ing 11 pproximate Quantitative eq uiva lent 
table. ___ ________________ __ ______ Damp to ~~ amplitude in Ie than 2 
cycles 
IighUy stable ________ ___________ Damp to ~2 ampliLude in 2 cycles or 
more Neu tral. ____ ____ _________________ Zero damping 
Sl ighLl y unsLable .. _______________ Builds up to double amplitude in more 
than I cycle 
Dangerously wlslable__ __________ Builds up to double amp li tude ill 1 cycle 
or less 
A compari on of the theoretical oscillatory tability 
boundarie (R = O) in figure with th e rating for damping 
of tb e 0 cillation obtained in the flight test of the model 
indicate good agreement between theory and fligh t 1'e lutS. 
Figure 9 bows that increa ing the mom nt of inertia 
caused an increase in the period of the lateral oscillation, as 
in licated by theory. The experimentally determined values 
for t he period were sligh tly malleI' tban the calculated 
values. 
The ratings in figw'e show that, although increasing the 
moments of inertia reduced the 0 cillatory stabili ty for 
virtually all model con figur· tion , tbe magnitude of the re-
duction varied greatly for the different combinations of 
dihedral and vertical-tail area. In general, the effects of 
moment of inertin, on the oscillation dampinO' were more 
prono1.U1eed with the large dihedral and the small vertieal-
tail areas. Thi variation in the magnitude of inertia 
effect \\rith model configuration was in good agreement with 
th variation indicated by the hifting of the theo retical 
o cillatory tabili ty boundaJ'ie shown on the tabili ty charts 
(- G lp against Gnp) in fjO'ure With inerea i..ng momen ts 
of inertia the botmdarie move upward and inwa,rd on the 
chart and thereby how the O'reate t inertia eD:ect at 
large value of - G lp and mall value of np' It appears 
both from the e boundary shifts and from the flight rating 
for 0 eillation damping that a complete pictlll'e of the effec ts 
of inerea ed moments of inertia on oscillatory stability can 
be obtained only by an analy i of the effect over a wide 
range of mod 1 configuration . 
Small positive dihedral.- With the mall positive dihedral, 
the effect of in rea ed moment of inertia on 0 cilIa tory 
tability wa relatively mall for all value of vertical-tail 
area. E ven for the condi tion of least oscillatory damping with 
this dihedral (condi tion lC), no un table 0 cillation were 
noted althouO'h the damping was very light. With the two 
largest vertical tail (tails 3 and 4) and the mall dihedral, 
the oscillatory stability for condition B and ,though Ie s 
than that for condition A, wa con idered 9.ti factory. 
Large positive dihedral.- With the large po itive dihedral , 
increa ing the momen t of inertia cau ed pronounced 
reductions in 0 cilIa tory tability for all value of vertical-
tail area. Condition of dangerous 0 cillatory in tability 
were encountered with the malle t tail (tail 1) at loading 
condition B and with all tails except the large t (tail 4) at 
loading condition The e un table condition were 
considered dangerou because su tained flight were impos-
ible as a re ul t of 0 cilla tion that increa ed in amplitude 
despite inten ive effort of the pilot to control the model. 
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For orne condition, uch a L3B and L4 ,un table 0 cilla-
hon were encountered in flights with control :fixed, but 
these oscillations could be terminated at will by control 
application and were therefore not considered particularly 
dangerous. 
Th pronounced ffe t of moment of inertia on oscillatory 
sta"Qility wiLh the large positive dihedral i illustrated graphi-
cally in figure 10 by photographically recorded time hi torie 
of flight at condition L3A, L3B, and L3C. The two upper 
et of curv in figure 10 are records of the lateral oscilla-
tions with control fixed, which were tarted by abrupt 
rudder 1 fl tion. A compal'i on of the curve shows tba t 
changing from moment-of-inertia condiLion A to moment-of-
inertia condition B cau cd the model to become oscillatorily 
un tal Ie in fljght with control 6.xed. A pointed out in the 
preceding paragraph, however, thi instability wa not 
e pecially dangerou when the lateral control were 1.1 cd 
properly. 
The two lower sets of curve in figure 10 show that increas-
ing the moment of in rtia from condition A to condition C 
produced an unstable 0 eillation that could not be stopped 
by ail ron and rudder control. At condition L3C, the 0 cil-
lation not only continued to build up despite aileron-control 
movements but al 0 wa of uch trength that it period was 
not appreciably altered by the control application. The 
fli o-hts at thi condiLion, of cour e, were of very shor t chu·a-
ion and were u ually terminated by an abrupt ideslip Lo 
the floor of the tunnel after the mo leI had attaine 1 a very 
steep angle of bame The motion-picture record for con li-
tion L3A, which i in sharp ontra t with hat of condition 
L3 , how the positive and almost in tantaneou effect of 
the ail ron in returning the model to level flight with 
normal moments of inertia and serve to empha ize the 
magnitude of the in Lability that effectively nullified the 
aileron ontrol at condition L3 . The apparently unstable 
yawing motion shown in the record of condition L3A wa 
probably cau ed by Lhe fact that the rudder control applied 
imultaneou ly with the aileron control u e 1 to bank the 
model wa not always of the required mao-nitude nor in the 
proper direction for retul'Iung the model to unyawed fljgb t. 
Negative dihedral.- With Lhe negative dihedral, the 
efiecLs of moment of inCl"tia on 0 ciliatory tability were Ie s 
than with the po itiv dihedral and were small for all values 
of el'tical-Lail area. With till dihedral, the lateral 0 cilla-
tion appeared to have a satisfactory raLe of damping for all 
condition except wiLh the smalle t tail (tail 1). A peculiar 
and om tim viol nt form of in tability wa encountered 
at condition lI lA, NIB, and NIC. The in tability, which 
app ared to be more clil'eetlonal than 0 cillato!"y in natlU"e, 
wa u ually evidenced by yawing motions that increased in 
magnitude even when the aileron and the rudder were u ed 
for control. In orne £light at thi un table condition, the 
model yawed to a large angl and then rolled off abruptly 
with Lh leading wing going down. It was interesting to 
note that the flight behavior of the model with the negative 
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FIGURE 9.- EfJect of moments of inertia on period of lateral oscillation. Small pOSitive 
dihedral. CL=l.O. 
dihedral and ' tail 1 improved with increasino- momenLs of 
inertia. Thi urprising effect appeared to be a direct result 
of slower, and therefore more easily controlled, yawing 
motions of Lhe mod 1 with the higher momen t of inertia. 
The rating for damping of the 0 cillation in fio-ure for 
condition N lA, lB , and NIC are given in parenthe e 
because of the uncertainty a to wheLher the instability was 
o clllatory 01' directional in nature. It should be noted that 
the e condiLion on Lhe stability diagram fall very near the 
boundary for neutral dir ctional tability (D= O) . In the 
negative dihedral range, and in fact for all pirally tUJ table 
condition, Lhe R = O boundary is not an indication of neutral 
o cillatory stability because E, one of the coefficients of the 
stability equation, is negative. An examination of the roots 
of the stability equation for several negative dihedral con-
ditions, how vel', reveals that 0 cillatory tability theoreti-
callyexi t well below the D = O boundary. It appeal' , th re-
fore , that over the negative dihedral range directional diver--
gen e will occur before oscillatory instability, as indicated 
by the flight te ts of the model. 
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REA CTION TO G ST 
The reaction of the model to the normal o'ustine in 
the air tr am wa improverl by increasing he moment 
of in rtia. With the high valu e of kx/b and lrz/b, he 
mod el wa Ie en itive to gu t di turbance. during ~mooth 
fligh t and appeared to be ·tead ier both in roll and in yaw 
than with the lower moments of inertia . This effect, 
which was apparently purel:'-T inertial , wa con iderecl 
beneficial from a tabili ty stilndpoin t, but like ome aero-
dynamic stabilizing effect wa detrimental to late ral 
control, as will be hown in the following section. 
It hould be pointed out t hat the beneficial effects of hicrh 
moment of inertia on the latrral tl'acl ine s of the model 
were pre nt only during moolhfligh t. Once the ~mooLb 
fligh t of the model was int rrup ted by a particu larly ,iolent 
gu t or control disturbance, the high momen ts of iner tia 
prolono-ed the effect of th e c1isturbiln ce and in cr a ed the 
difficulty of retuming to teady fli gh t. 
LATERAL CONTROL 
Increa ing th momen t of inertia caused mar].;:ed in-
crea e in the time to reach a o-iven angle of bank with 
aileron control. It i evident from the time hi tori e of 
abrup t aileron. maneuvers hown in fio'ure 11 that this 
reduction was caused by decrea eel roll ing acceleration 
The model accelerated so slowly during aileron maneuver 
at condition Band 0 that maximum rolling velocities 
could not be reached during the limited time and pacl' 
avail a ble for the maneuver. 
Fio-ure 11 how that the te t re lilt were in excellent 
agreemenL with alculations of the pure banlcino- motion of 
the mod 1. These alcula tion, which were ba cd on th e 
a umption tha the model had freedom only in roll, indi cat.e 
that the maximum rolling velocity i not affect.ed by change 
in moment of inertia. Oomplete ca lculat ions of the banking 
motion of an airplan with tlu'ee degrees of freedom (unpub-
Ii hed daLa) how, however, that increa ing the moments of 
inertia l' duce Lh final ro11ino- velocity a well as the accel-
OJ'aLion in roll. In any event, it appear that, with a very 
high rolling moment of inertia, the redu ction in rolling accel-
eration alone i ufficient. to lengthen noticeably th time 
required to attain a given angle of banJ" with aileron ontrol. 
The te t data of figw-e 11 ar made applicable to the air-
plane by additional scales for rolling velocity an 1 time. By 
mean of th cal, a better indication can be obtained of 
the eff ct of high moment of in ertia on the angle of bank 
r ached in a given time or on th time require 1 to reach a 
given angle of banle for the full-scal airplane. 
GENERAL FLIGHT BEH AVIOR 
The general flight behavior became worse with increasing 
moment of inertia, a shown by the flight-behavior ratings 
in figure 12. It appeared that 0 cillatory tabiLity wa the 
predominant factor influencino- the pilot' opinion of the 
general flight behavior, a i indicated by the imilarity of 
the rating on figw-e and 12 for COlT ponding te t condi-
tion . Th magnitude of the d trimntal ff t of increa e 1 
inertia on general High t behavior, a on 0 cillatory tability, 
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wa dependent upon the model confio-uration; the greate t 
effect wer observed with the large po iLive dihedral an 1 the 
least effecL were noted wiLh the large verLical LlliI (ta il 3 
and 4) used in combination with Lhe negative or small 
positive dihedral . 
Oombination of dihetlral and vertical- tai l area that 
gave atisfactory flight behavior at the different moment-
of-inertia condition are indicated in figure 12 by approxi-
mate boundaries that epara te saLi facLory ancl lInsa ti -
factory regions on the stability charts. It is apparent 
from the maJll1er in which tbe boundaries hift that the 
number of ati factory ombination of clihedral and verticaJ-
tail area deCI'eased with increa ing inertia. On e model 
eonfio-Llmtion ( mall positive dilledral and vertical tail 4), 
however , provided good general Hight b havior fOt' all 
moment-of-inertia condition tc ted. 
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EFFE T OF I[A Dr TRIB nON ON LATERAL TABILITY A D CONTROL CHAR A TERI 'l' IC 13 
CO CLUSIO S 
The effect of inCl'ea ed rolling and yawing moment of 
inertia on the lateral tability and control cbaractel'i tic 
of an airplane a determined . by te ts of a model in tbe 
free-flight tmmcl may be summarized as follow: 
1. In general, the test result W re in good agreement with 
theory in regard to tbe effect of moment of inertia on 
lateral tabili ty and control. 
2. I ncrea ing the moment of inertia did not a[ect piral 
tability and did not increase the difficulty of flying at a 
condition of piml instability. 
3. Increa ing Lhe moment of inertia reduced oscillatory 
stability. Wi b. neO'ative or mall po itive dibedral the 
reduction in stability \va not gl' at even with the mall 
vertical tails. Witb the large po itive dihedral, however, 
large increa e in the moment of inertia introduced dangcr-
ou 0 cillatory in tability, cspecially with tbe ma.ller 
vertical tails. 
4. With high moments of inertia, the model was Ie 
sensitive to gu t eli turbanc and consequC'ntly flew more 
smoothly tban with the normal moments of incrtia. 
5. Increasing the moment of inertia reduced th rolling 
acceleration provided by t.he ailerons and thereby caused a 
marked increase in the time required to attain a O'iven 
angle of banle 
6. The gen ral £light behavior became wor e with increas-
ing mom nts of inertia. The gl'eates effcct of increased 
inertia were ob crved at con litions of large dihedral and 
small vertical-tail arca. 
7. Sati factory flight characteristic for all moment-of-
inertia conditions were obtained with the mall dihedral 
(018=-0.03 ) and the large v l'tical tail area (On8= 0.11) . 
LANGLEY I\/[ EMORIAL AERO A unCAL LABORATORY, 
NATIONAL ADVI ORY COMMI'l'TEE FOR AERONA TICS, 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA. , J uly 20, 1943. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis 
Force 
(parallel 
Designation Sym-
to axis) 
bol symbol 
Longitudinal ________ X X LateraL ___ ___ ________ Y Y N ormaL _____________ Z Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
D Diameter 
p Geometric pitch 
p/D Pitch ratio 
V' Inflow velocity 
V. Slipstream velocity 
Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation bol 
Rolling ___ ____ L 
Pitching ____ __ M 
Yawing __ ____ N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y--.Z RoIL __ _____ <P u P 
Z--.X Pitch. _______ 8 v q 
X~Y Yaw ___ ____ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), 8_ (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
p Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~D5 pn 
O. ~VS Speed-power coefficient= ~n2
1/ Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ~ n Revolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2~n) Q Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~])6 <I> pn 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=O.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 it 
